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2 Front cover and image above feature a Mazda2 Capella with optional Tonic metallic paint.

A to B was yesterday. Today, cars need to be able to take you from A to Z and beyond. Why? Because life is as diverse as it is exciting. 

One minute you’re dashing to work, the next you’re relaxing and enjoying your hobbies with friends. Which is why we’re delighted to

introduce the Mazda2 supermini – designed to help you take control of the hustle and bustle that is modern living. Work, friends, shopping,

hobbies – Mazda2 helps you enjoy life to the full. As fast as it is flexible, as comfortable as it is dynamic – Mazda2 is also a serious amount

of fun. With a choice of three exciting series, including the new Antares and Capella models, whichever Mazda2 you choose, you’re

guaranteed to enjoy the ride.

Mazda2: 
Confident, versatile and stylish.
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14 Packed with storage solutions.

A place for everything.

16 Feeling safe and secure.

Comprehensive safety and security systems.

17 Accessories. The personal touch.

Customise with a great range of accessories.

18 Mazda Credit.

Finance and insurance products from Mazda.

4 Feel free to enjoy the open road.

Confident handling and performance.

6 Interior design.

Stylish and comfortable.

8 A whole lot from a supermini. Mazda2 S.

Versatile and ingenious.

10 Express yourself. Mazda2 Antares.

Luxury, practicality and comfort.

12 Define your style. Mazda2 Capella.

Uniquely styled to stand out.
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Vehicle shown not to UK specification.
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Mazda2 inspires confidence with its alert driving dynamics, excellent

visibility and strong performance. It’s a supermini with real spirit.

Superb steering, handling and braking is matched by equally

responsive engines. These lightweight, aluminium units supply 

just the right performance for a truly spirited drive. Three petrol

engines are available – all free-revving, 16-valve units. There’s 

even an advanced common-rail diesel version delivering exceptional

economy and low emissions.

Also available on certain petrol and diesel models, the innovative

Auto Shift Manual (ASM) transmission allows you to climb easily

through the gears with the choice of sporty clutchless manual

gearshifts or a fully automatic mode. Whichever Mazda2 you choose,

you’ll be rewarded with a fun drive that only a Mazda can deliver.

Feel free to enjoy to open road.

Auto Shift Manual (ASM)
transmission.
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When it comes to great design, the interior of Mazda2 

is hard to beat. The centre console, instrument dial

surrounds and door switch panels all boast a modern

titanium-look. And then there’s the chunky 3-spoke

steering wheel with audio controls and high-quality

textured materials.

The Mazda2 Antares and Capella models are also 

packed with contemporary styling; the smart interior

features a refreshing dark blue colour theme throughout.

The seat trims, door inserts and gear lever surround are 

all colour coordinated. There's even floor mats neatly

finished with harmonised blue stitching and scuff plates

with matching logos. 

Comfort, too, is high on the agenda with Mazda2. 

Wide-opening doors create easy access, and excellent

head, leg and shoulder room for both front and rear

passengers means everyone can stretch out. And the

layout of the instruments is logical, making them easy 

to read. In fact, Mazda2 has been named class winner of 

the What Car? Comfort Test for 2003 and 2004. 

Interior design.  

Images feature a Mazda2 Capella.
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8 Images feature a Mazda2 S with optional Smokestone Grey metallic paint. Interior shown not to UK specification.
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Whether it’s the morning dash to work, nipping out for a quick bite to eat or going on one

of those vital shopping trips – the Mazda2 S is more than up to the challenge. And, it does 

it in style.

With stylish full body colour bumpers as well as the latest trim and interior styling, the

Mazda2 S prefers to lead fashion rather than follow it. Not only are the driver’s seat and

steering wheel height-adjustable, but there’s also remote central locking with alarm for 

extra peace of mind, as well as large windows and a raised driver position for that 

all-important visibility. Anti-lock Braking System (ABS) with Electronic Brake-force 

Distribution (EBD) as well as Emergency Brake Assist (EBA) are standard features on all

Mazda2 models to help you maintain optimum control at all times. Flat-folding rear seats, 

3-point seatbelts and head restraints on all seats and ultra-useful steering wheel audio

controls can also be found as standard. 

In brief, the Mazda2 S possesses just the right mix of style, versatility and quality finishing to

set it apart from its rivals.

A whole lot from a supermini. 

Mazda2 S.



10 Images feature a Mazda2 Antares with optional Black metallic paint.
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Proving that every journey can be a pleasure, the Mazda2 Antares combines comfort and

practicality to deliver an unparalleled level of luxury from a supermini. The only problem is,

you won’t want to arrive.

Taking the everyday stop-start of busy city streets in its stride, the Mazda2 Antares manages 

to infuse even seemingly mundane excursions with both quality and style. It’s the little

touches that make the difference, and the Mazda2 Antares has them in abundance. There 

are body colour exterior mirrors and door handles to complement the car’s distinctive design.

The interior boasts not only air conditioning but also electric front windows and a CD player

for that extra touch of luxury. The Mazda2 Antares is a testament to sumptuous driving.

Whether it’s for work, shopping or an evening out – the Mazda2 Antares guarantees that

you’ll arrive feeling completely relaxed.

Express yourself. 

Mazda2 Antares.



Images feature a Mazda2 Capella with optional Tonic metallic paint.12
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Like the Mazda2 Antares, the Mazda2 Capella offers all you need for a thrilling drive in smart,

comfortable surroundings. But with the Mazda2 Capella there are hints of even more

sophistication and style.

An already high level of equipment is increased even further with electric front and rear windows

including a safety cut-off switch. This enables the driver to deactivate the rear windows if required.

And, for those winter mornings, the electric exterior mirrors are heated so you can be on your way

with minimal fuss

Outside, distinctive 15"  alloy wheels give the Mazda2 Capella a unique look with a confident

stance that alludes to the excellent driving dynamics. The chrome exhaust tailpipe just adds the

perfect finishing touch that makes it truly irresistible.

With good looks and so many special features, the Mazda2 Capella ensures that you’ll effortlessly

stand out from the crowd.

Define your style.

Mazda2 Capella.
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14 Images feature a Mazda2 S with optional metallic paint. Vehicles shown not to UK specification. 
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Designed for your ever-changing requirements, Mazda2 employs the latest

innovations and freshest thinking to offer you exceptional interior space 

and practicality. Whether you’re looking for a flexible luggage capability, 

or more comfort from a supermini – the Mazda2 range offers practical

solutions to your real-life needs.

The wide tailgate, combined with the low flat floor, makes loading and

unloading extremely simple. All the surfaces are neatly squared-off, so stowing

large or bulky items isn’t a problem either. Also, for extra capacity, the rear

seats fold flat with a 60:40 split increasing load volume up to 1,044 litres.

Even the front passenger seat can be folded flat to accommodate longer

items*, while the cabin offers no less than 10 places to store hand luggage.

5-seater.

Rear seat back folding.

Rear seat flat folding.

Front passenger’s* and rear seat 
backs folding, with 60:40 split.

Packed with storage
solutions.

*Not available on Mazda2 S.
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Main image features a vehicle not to UK specification.

Our aim is industry excellence when it comes to safety

and security. And Mazda2 is a prime example of this

determination. After all, what’s the point of stylish good

looks and exciting performance if you don’t feel safe? 

Mazda2’s multi-faceted protection system starts 

with its rugged shell. In the event of a collision, the

super-rigid body is designed to provide a survival space

for all occupants. Which, combined with impact sensors,

seatbelt pre-tensioners, dual-stage front airbags,

optional side airbags and curtain airbags*, puts you and

your passengers in one of the safest cars on the road.

The advanced Anti-lock Braking System (ABS) standard

on all derivatives features Electronic Brake-force

Distribution (EBD) and Emergency Brake Assist (EBA) 

to increase braking performance in severe situations.

Quite simply, when it comes to safety, there is no

compromise with Mazda2.

1 Front airbags: 

Both of the Mazda2’s dual-stage front
airbags deploy according to the impact
severity, maximising passenger protection
and minimising the risk of airbag-inflicted
injuries.

2 Side and curtain airbags*: 

Front side airbags and front and rear
curtain airbags provide enhanced
protection in the event of a side impact. 

3 Seatbelt system: 

All five of Mazda2’s seats feature 3-point
seatbelts, while the two front seats are
equipped with seatbelt pre-tensioners and
load-limiters to ensure that the stress
applied to the front passengers is limited
in the event of a collision. 

Feeling safe and secure.

*Optional on Mazda2 Capella only.
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Main image features a Mazda2 S with optional Smokestone Grey metallic paint and accessories: 15" alloy wheels, side marker ring, door 
mirror garnish, tailgate garnish and rear bumper protector. Some additional parts fitted to the vehicle may not be available in the UK.

Express your individuality with Mazda2’s exclusive range of interior
and exterior accessories, from satellite navigation to the innovative
Supagard which protects your car against the elements. Listed
below are just some of the accessories available. Please ask your
dealer for more information or view the complete range in the
Mazda2 accessories brochure, or online at www.mazda.co.uk – 
all Mazda accessories offer a 3-year/60,000-mile warranty when
purchased with a new vehicle.

The personal touch.

1 Side marker ring, chrome.

2 Rear roof spoiler, sport.

3 Rear bumper protector.

4 Tailgate garnish, chrome.

5 Smartnav satellite navigation.

6 Door mirror garnish, chrome.

7 Front fog lights.

8 Two-tone leather steering wheel, red.

9 16" alloy wheels.

10 Interior pre-heater.

11 Supagard, complete protection
package for your car.



Image features a Mazda2 Capella with optional Tonic metallic paint.

Mazda Credit.

Mazda Credit for private customers*. 

Mazda Credit provides you with the opportunity to drive your new

Mazda using either the more traditional Mazda Hire Purchase plan

or the flexible Mazda MultiOption plan.

Finance is fast and easy to arrange at your Mazda dealer, as dealers

are linked directly online to the Mazda Credit system. 

Mazda Insurance**. 

Mazda Insurance offers a range of specially tailored motoring-related

insurance protection, designed to provide you with total motoring

peace of mind. Our cover includes Mazda Motor Insurance, Payment

Protection Plan and Guaranteed Asset Protection (GAP). 

18
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*Finance is subject to status. Guarantees / Indemnities may be required. Mazda Credit UK,
Central Office, Eagle Way, Brentwood, Essex CM13 3AR.

**Mazda Motor Insurance is underwritten by Zurich Insurance Company, a limited
company incorporated in Switzerland. Registered in the canton of Zurich No. 
CE-02.3.929.583-0. UK branch registered in England, No. BR105. Registered office: 
Zurich House, Stanhope Road, Portsmouth, Hampshire PO1 1DU. A member of the 
General Insurance Standards Council. Conditions apply.

Mazda Insurance Payment Protection is underwritten by Norwich Union Insurance Ltd.
Registered in England, No. 99122. Registered office: 8 Surrey Street, Norwich NR1 3NG.
Member of the General Insurance Standards Council. Authorised and regulated by the
Financial Services Authority. Norwich Union Life & Pensions Limited. Registered in England
No. 3253947. Registered office: 2 Rougier Street, York YO90 1UU.

Mazda Insurance Finance GAP and Invoice GAP are underwritten by
Mapfre Asistencia Agency Ireland. Registered address: 22/26 Prospect
Hill, Galway, Ireland. Please note that the information given here is only
a brief outline of the cover provided. For full details, please refer to a
copy of the policy terms and conditions.

Mazda Business Partner*. 

Mazda Business Partner is designed to make your business life

easier, by giving you access to a wide range of vehicle funding

packages, from purchase plans to contract hire. 

As an integral part of Mazda, we are able to offer consistently

competitive prices. As everybody’s needs are different, we’ve

designed the service to be flexible, so that each package can be

tailored to your individual needs.

You can also access more information about Mazda Credit and its

finance products at www.mazda.co.uk or by contacting your local

Mazda dealer, who will be pleased to provide you with a

personalised quotation on the Mazda of your choice.
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Your Mazda dealer:

Mazda Motors UK Limited reserves the right to introduce changes in specification

and equipment due to its ongoing product development. Colour and trim samples

shown in this brochure may vary from the actual colours because of the limitations

of the printing process. It is recommended that you consult your Mazda dealer

when referring to these.

October 2004.

Internet: www.mazda.co.uk
Mazda Helpline: 08457 48 48 48
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